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telephone: 381-3119

Annual International Holiday Buffet

Where ? At our wonderful Community Center, of course!
When ? This coming Sunday, December 11 th at 6, p.m.
Festivities will commence at 6 p.m. No host bar. Please bring your tastiest holiday finger food to share. This
special event is always attended by many community folks, some of whom you may not have seen for a while.
Here’s your chance to renew friendships and make new ones as we head into 2006! So dust off the recipe
book, fill yourself with cheer, and come spread good tidings. We’ll be waiting for you!

Children’s Christmas Party
Sunday, December 18 th - SANTA is Coming !
Bring a gift for your child and a plate of finger food to share ! 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
For more information call: Jennifer Sheetz, 383 - 3185.

This year at our holiday dinner we will be honoring Captain Frank Neer, of the Throckmorton
Ridge Fire Station who will be retiring at the end of January, 2006.
We have invited Frank and his family to be our guests at the annual dinner so we can thank him for his dedication to our safety over the many years he has been with us. When this community began to form the disaster
preparedness program in the early 90’s, Del Goetz rallied community members who, along with Frank
working from the county side, created a very important program. To do justice to Frank Neer’s many
contributions, the LOOKOUT asked Del to share her thoughts.
“The Muir Woods Park Community has been very fortunate to have Frank Neer as our Throckmorton
Ridge Station Captain. His competence, sense of community and continuity have helped to make our
community's disaster preparedness program one of the best in the Bay Area. He helped us get our program started in 1992; put us in touch with the folks in Inverness who started the County's first program;
helped us get training and other resources necessary for disaster preparedness. Frank helped get the
Chipper program going and helped design our neighborhood disaster database. More than a few residents' lives and homes were saved by his skill and dedication to duty over the years. His contributions
are too numerous to list. We are thankful that he's been here and we will miss him when he retires at
the end of January 2006. We wish him well in the future.”

Sewer Survey — results are in !
Thank you to everyone who took the time to answer
the survey and send it back. 120 surveys were returned and the Plan Group completed the tabulation
of the results with the final few surveys arriving in October. Our community has many divergent views so
a simple summary is difficult, but the results might be
read as follows:
There was sentiment to restrict development expressed. A small majority (66) of the respondents
would support a plan to control the size of houses regardless of the waste treatment plan in use. 74 people would like to see a FAR standard more restrictive
than the county allowed 30%; 76 residents would
like to see the maximum house size as 4,000 square
feet or less.
The majority of respondents were interested in the
possibility of sewers. 92 respondents would prefer to
have either sewer or both sewer and septic systems
available. 68 said they would hook up to sewer if the
costs were the same or less than a septic system,
with an additional 24 answering “maybe” and 54
would be willing to join an assessment district to fund
the cost with 32 answering this question as “maybe.”

Mountain family is seeking
part-time nanny for our 4 year

old daughter. We are looking for someone who is responsible, loving, and
energetic to fit our active, outdoor family. Job includes
helping with laundry, healthy cooking, and errands.

We need help three days a week, preferably Monday and
Tuesday from 2:45 pm to 9 pm and Thursday from 4 pm
to 11 pm. Must have references, a vehicle, car insurance
and a California driver's license.

Please call Constance at 602-2112.

It would appear that our community would like to pursue this further. 76 respondents favored proceeding
with an engineering study and 72 answered that they
would be willing to contribute to such a study.
One of the ways to understand the divergence of the
views in our community is to read the extensive
comments that people wrote on their surveys. The
complete results and comments are published on our
website (www.mountTam.org) in an anonymous format. If you are unable to access the website and
wish to have a copy sent, contact Alison Shapiro at
389-6831.
Further discussion is scheduled for the next Plan
Group meeting which will be held on Friday, January
20th at 7 pm.
(Thank you, Alison, for this fine summary. Our thanks to your
committee members as well for all their hard work.)

Come Join Us!

Breakfast Saturday and Sunday 8 am – 11 am
Lunch Wednesday – Sunday 11:30 am – 3 pm
Dinner Wednesday – Sunday 5:30 pm– 9/9:30 pm
Small Plates served Saturday and Sunday after lunch
Phone 415-381-9000

www.mtnhomeinn.com

Matthew Pouliot
Realtor
Most Houses Sold on the Mountain in 2004!

415 265-7020 Cell

M Pouliot@FirstMarin.com

www.PouliotProperties.com

First Marin Realty, Inc.

“Specializing in Selling your H ome”

Annual Salmon
Return to Muir
Woods !
As they have for millennia, the Coho Salmon will
be returning to Redwood Creek to spawn in Muir
Woods this winter. Last year the first run came in
after 7”of rain on December 7th and 8th. There
were 90 fish counted. Another 100 came in with
the December 29th rains (4”).
The fish return after spending their adult life of 2-4
yrs. traveling all around the western Pacific (off
Washington, near Asia, etc.) At the end of that
time, they not only return to the right continent,
but to the very creek in which they were born!
(It is thought that they know their home stream by
smell.)
They must wait in the ocean until a large rain
storm swells the creek with enough water to
break the sandbar that forms over the creek’s entrance at Muir Beach each summer. Once that
happens, they (40 –100 fish) re-enter the creek,
fight their way upstream and begin their mating ritual. It is an exhausting trip and they do not eat
anything once the process begins.
Go to Muir Woods a day or two after our first
big rain and see the salmon come up.
The recent rains should have flushed out the sandbar and by the time you read this, the creek will
probably be open. You will see the females (they
look like thin brown logs 2+ feet long). They search
out areas on the stream’s edge for the proper
sized gravel so their eggs get lodged enough not
to float off (and eaten) yet have enough water flowing through to keep them oxygenated until hatching.
Watch for the action of females turning on their
sides, churning up the gravel with their tails and
depositing some of their 5,000 eggs in each bed
they create. (Seeing the eggs being deposited is
almost impossible.) Of course the males are right
nearby. They are larger than the females (up to
three feet) and turn to a reddish brown as time
goes on. The males challenge each other to be
first in line to fertilize the eggs with their milt.
All the salmon get “beat up” from the struggle to
negotiate the rocky streambed as they go upstream. A white fungus begins to grow on abraded
areas of their top fins, mouth, and especially on the
tail of the females. (The white color will help you
spot them in the water). Their lower jaws change
shape and become almost hook-like.

Once they have successfully spawned (over several weeks), they are exhausted and then they die.
Though the parents will be gone, their eggs will
hatch at the end of winter and become “fry”. Those
that survive the shallow summer water levels, will
swim toward the sea when the first rains of the next
year arrive, reaching it in April or May. Only one in
fifty lives to make it to the ocean.
Over the millennia the Coho have faithfully repeated their ritual and the environment supported
their reproduction. Thousands used to come up
into Muir Woods years ago. Today, with the degrading of our forests and resulting siltation of
creekbeds, pollution of our oceans and overfishing, we are down to 100 - 175. Our support for
restoring forests, fisheries, and forgoing the purchase of wild salmon for the dinner table can be
each individual’s contribution to sustaining the lifecycle of the salmon and beauty of our world.
P. S. Adult admission to Muir Woods is $3, but if you
buy a $15 yearly pass, all in your car go in free!

Keep your eyes & ears open - Our wild friends are nearby!

It is the mating (rutting) season for our black
tailed deer. The males have grown their large antlers (racks) for this mating season. Watch for them
early in the morning and late at night. Be careful on
Edgewood and Panoramic so you can enjoy seeing
them without danger of hitting them.

Guess what? A coyote was seen off Miller Ave.
near the high school early one morning last month.
There is speculation that development in Sonoma
County is driving coyotes, bobcats, and perhaps
mountain lions south into Marin Open Space.
“WHO, WHO ——– WHO”. Guess who? Yep, the
Great Horned Owl. He and she are well into their
mating season. When you hear one
call at night, listen for the return call
in the distance. These owls have not
only great big eyes, but very big ears!
They are abundant throughout the
United States.
We share a home with a pair or two of endangered
Spotted Owls. You can tell them by their seeming
absence of ears and tan, square-like marks that put
the “spot” in spotted owls. They have been seen on
the Cypress Trail and on Edgewood Ave. Their only
predator is man (logging) so they are very relaxed
here. As a matter of fact, the one on Edgewood was
about ten feet from the road, looked calmly at us,
yawned, and then went to sleep!

Local Artists’ News
Artist and neighbor,
Fran Thompson had her
beautiful painting (above) ”Cone
Peak by the Sea” in a recent exhibit
at the new de Young Museum in
San Francisco. The show ran from
October 15th through November
9th. The painting is of a view she
came upon while hiking down from Cone Peak above the sea in the Santa Lucia Mountains of Big Sur. Fran
has been an artist all her life, and holds a degree in Art from UCLA. She later studied biology at UCLA and did
biological illustration, painting identification panels of invertebrate marine animals for the Monterey Bay Aquarium. After three years at Tassajara Zen Mountain Center in Big Sur, she studied Chinese brushwork in Carmel
with Alison Stilwell (daughter of Gen eral Stillwell) who was born in Beijing. Fran says that one she found Asian
brushwork, “That was it. Out went all my old art tools and in came the wonderful inks and brushes! No black is
like the black of Chinese ink - a dark matte black, changeable and alive as it soaks deeply into the special Chinese painting paper.”
As a life-long hiker and backpacker through the western mountains, Fran brings to life the mountains she
knows and loves so well through her mastery of the brush tradition of the East. She teaches the use of the
Asian brushes, and would like to see these materials and techniques used in contemporary Western art.
To see more of Fran Thompson’s work, or find out about her classes, you may call her at 389-6335.

Artists Bonnie Himberg and Alice Steinman had their art work on display in last
week’s Artists’ Open Studios. Both have studios at the ICB building in Sausalito at 480 Gate Five Road.
Bonnie creates whimsical animal butlers and benches and Alice is a sculptor who works in ceramics.
They can arrange a special time for you to see their work if you give them a call at: 407-7010. Check out
Bonnie’s website at: bonikasanimals.com.

New neighbors have opened a Restaurant
in Larkspur! Bonnie Himberg’s daughter

Neighborhood Theft On Rise

They have a new chef, Fernando, and would love
to see neighbors if you are in the area. It is an
easy place to find. As you travel north on Magnolia, just turn right to 25 Ward St. in downtown
Larkspur. Mention you are from the “mountain”
and receive a free cup of coffee with your meal.

A similar incident occurred in November on
Ridge Ave. An unlocked car was entered and a
cell phone and change were taken.

Danica, who grew up on the mountain, has returned to Ridge Ave. with husband, Zeki, to raise
their two boys, Zach and John. Together they recently opened The Ward Street Cafe in Larkspur.
The café serves coffees, pastries, breakfast and
lunch. The café is open from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Tuesday through Sunday, with a limited coffee
and pastry service on Mondays.

Emergency Response Training
2006 Class Schedule
February: 25th and 26th
April:
8th and 15th
June:
17th and 18th
Nov.:
4th and 11th

$25 per weekend
Call 389—4138 to
enroll or for questions.

Our area has now had several disturbing incidents that have been reported to the Sheriff’s
Department. Over the Labor Day weekend, an
unlocked vehicle on Madera Way was entered,
the contents disturbed and money was taken
from a coin holder. The next morning residents
found all mailboxes on the street open. Whether
any mail was taken could, of course, not be determined.

At 1 AM (during the height of fire season), a
group of teenage boys was found outside the
Community Center on Ridge. — They had
started a barbeque! Most ran away when spotted. One remained and apologized. This behavior is not only wrong, it is dangerous!
The Sheriff has stepped up patrols, but can not
be everywhere. Please lock your cars and be
on alert, especially in the evening.

Fire Station News
Station Captain Frank Neer is
retiring
Please join us at our holiday dinner as we pay
tribute to Frank and his years here on Mt. Tam.
Details are on page one.

New Building
Since the Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station was
razed in July of this year, much and nothing much
has happened. The firemen are operating out of
temporary buildings and the bid that was tentatively
accepted in the summer was ultimately rejected as
being too expensive. The county put it out to bid
again and the Board of Supervisors is supposed to
award the contract this week. Due to winter weather
conditions, March will be the very earliest that foundation work can begin. The projected time for building completion is 18 months. That puts it out until
the end of 2007!
While we appreciate the supervisors trying to watch
our pennies, we fear that the increase in building
costs over this wasted time and with the competition for supplies and rising prices brought about by
Hurricane Katrina, the supervisors may well end up
watching many more pennies going out than the
ones they tried to keep in.

The Annual MWPCA General meeting
and dinner was held on November 11th. President
Brad Silen reported that the MWPCA’s efforts to
create a strong sense of community have attracted
more people to community events as well as to the
volunteer opportunities for our various projects.

Karen Buckter presented the treasurer's report and
a building report. Two grants were received during
the year and, along with many donations and fundraising in 2005, made possible the following capital
improvements: Tract lighting in the main and back
room, along with completion of the back room including sheetrock and painting and a concrete pad
off the French doors to support the generator and
barbeques. The necessary upgrade to a new 200
AMP electrical service was finished. Work on the
lower parking lot included a concrete path, steps
and railing to the main level.
The board has approved the following projects for
2006 and they are already funded: lighting for the
new steps, lower path and parking area; landscaping outside the main building, along with a low
maintenance lawn and simple shrubs.
Votes were tallied and the incumbent slate was
unanimously approved: President: Brad Silen, Vice
President: Lynn Hindley, Treasurer: Karen Buckter,
Corresponding Secretary: Lila Daniels, Directors at
large: Marie Annette McCabe, Barry Joseph, Mark
Montaine, Jennifer Sheetz, Carol Stern, Pat
Teahan.

No Brush Disposal
Due to on site relocation of the fire trucks and the
installation of the temporary buildings away from
the new building site, there is no room for a brush
pile to be safely located on the fire station property.
There is very limited vehicle access and this will remain so for almost two years. Possible alternative
sites on other public lands have yet to pan out. Currently, our only option is to take brush to the dump.

Next Year’s Chipper Program
This program is in jeopardy because finding a safe
storage area for the chipper and truck is questionable. Stay tuned as we try to work through this.

Amateur musicians wanted!
Play Baroque & Classical music.
All skill levels are invited.
Contact Arthur Deikman at: 381-0236 or
deikman@sbcglobal.net.

Cook’s Corner
Festive Pineapple Ring Mold
This beautiful, easy and delicious recipe was rushed to
the LOOKOUT by Anna Knechtle the night before she
left us for her annual six months in Hawaii. Have a wonderful time, Anna. We will miss you, although we can’t
say that when you are walking the beaches of Hawaii
this winter that you will be missing our weather —
hopefully, just us!
Add 2 T gelatin to 1/2 C cold water and allow to soak.
Strain contents of 1 (No.2 1/2 - contains 3 1/2 cups )
can crushed pineapple.
Add I/2 C hot water to the pineapple juice
Bring to boiling point. Stir in soaked gelatin until dissolved.
Add 5/8 C sugar (= 1/2 C + 2 T) and allow to cool.
Add pineapple and the grated rind of 1 orange.
Add 3/4 C orange juice
Add 5 T lemon juice
Pour all the ingredients into a wet 9” ring mold and chill.
Unmold onto a bed of lettuce.
Fill the center with cream cheese balls rolled in
chopped walnuts.

STILL Getting Your Neighbors’
Mail in your
mailbox?!
YOU are NOT alone!
Many of us are getting very
tired of this problem.
We must notify the Post Office
if we want to affect change.

Pumpkin Carving Event a Great
Success!
Wow! You would not believe the great turnout we
had for this event. “Kids” of ALL ages turned up
with pumpkins to carve - over 25 pumpkins and
40+ folks! This event almost rivaled the annual
Holiday Party turnout.

The Post Office has a new Postmaster, Jose
Arana. We spoke to him about the problem in September. He seems very sincere and promised us
action, but the problem is continuing. He needs to
hear from ALL of us so he has proof of the
constant errors. Phone (388-0639) until 2 pm. to
report errors. Better yet, TAKE THE MAIL TO THE
POST OFFICE and ask to see the postmaster.
Maybe then we can make some headway.

Thanks go to Carrie Nagel who originated the idea
and really pulled off a great event. Thanks also to
her first assistant, Stephanie Silen, and Karen
Buckter who showed up with a “vat” of homemade
spaghetti!

Community Calendar

Help.MyComputer

DECEMBER
Sunday

Dec. 11

Holiday Dinner

6:00 pm

Sunday

Dec. 18

Children’s Party

5:00 pm

Saturday

Dec. 21

Winter Solstice

Wed.

Dec. 25

Christmas Day

Thursday

Dec. 26

Hanukkah Begins

Home Office Small Office
Maintenance Installations
Upgrades Tutoring Consulting
Trouble-shooting Hand-holding
Peter 383-1842 / 515-2642 cell
PeterSpear@words-b-us.com

JANUARY

Sick and Tired of
Telemarketer Calls?

Sunday

Jan. 1

NEW YEAR’S DAY

Monday

Jan. 2

New Year’s Holiday

Thursday

Jan. 12

MWPCA Board Mtg.

7:00 pm

Saturday

Jan. 14

Video Night

7:00 pm

Monday

Jan. 16

MLK Holiday

Friday

Jan. 20

Plan Group

Call the National Do Not Call Registry
sponored by the U.S. Attorney General and
have your number placed on the registry. Call
(888) 382 - 1222 from the phone you want
placed on the list.

7:00 pm

Use it. It works!

2006 DUES ARE DUE!
$45 Household membership _____
General Donation $ _________

$15 Seniors (includes newsletter) ____

$10 Lookout subscription for non-residents ____

Designated Donation: $___________

CIRCLE !

Name: _______________________________________

Bldg. Improvements

Sewer

Phone: __________________________

Address: ____________________________________________ e-mail _______________________
Mail to: Muir Woods Park Community Assn., 40 Ridge Ave., Mill Valley, CA 94941

Saturday Video Night
at the Clubhouse

January 14, 2006!
Saturday

7 pm
“The Court Jester”

Danny Kaye's funniest performance in The Court
Jester features his classic, tongue-twisting "poison
pellet" patter. As the titular jester, Kaye is in his element as he tries to assist the rightful king of
England in regaining his throne.
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Peter Spear discussed the advantages of placing the
minutes of MWPCA board meetings on our website since
the complete record will not fit in the LOOKOUT. This
would give further information to the community and was
viewed as a very positive suggestion. Brad Silen offered
to look into some of the details that need to be handled.
(Board meetings are held on the second Thursday of the
month at 7 pm. Community members are always welcome. There is no meeting in December.)
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MOUNTAIN REAL ESTATE , Nov., 2005

Sold

Approval was given for purchase of a gift (not to exceed
$200) for retiring Captain Frank Neer who has served the
community for over 20 years.

Y

Serving Marin Since 1985

Mark you calendar for this show NOW!

Much of the meeting revolved around a review of responsibilities that would be handled by the committee in the
future, establishment of emergency supply space, review
of monies, radio communications and command protocol.
The committee is anxious to meet the new fire captain (to
be appointed in January ‘06) to discuss any restructuring
of duties and interaction with the fire department that
might be appropriate. It was decided that Denize, Virginia, Brad Silen and Marie Annette McCabe would meet
before the November board meeting to bring additional
cohesion to the process. The use of the center as a Red
Cross shelter space was also reviewed. Brad and Barry
will look into resurrecting the plan for an emergency radio
station which community members worked diligently
toward years ago only to be caught in county agency
disputes.
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yvonneyoung.com

Active

Members of the Disaster Committee Denize Springer,
Virginia Soper and Del Goetz attended the board
meeting to discuss the committee. Del could not stay, but
said that she would be resigning her leadership position
with the committee in January and hoped to see a
smooth transition to new leadership.

N

415/464-3788
Visit my Website at

Angela Lansbury, Basil Rathbone and Glynis Johns
co-star in this 1956 comedy that strikes just the
right note of slapstick silliness.

October Board Meeting Highlights

N

23 Ridge
348 Panoramic
50 Monte Cimas
120 Marin View

Withdrawn
47 Ridge
2 Fern Lane

3 bd / 2ba
2 bd /2 ba

$ 995,000
$1,680,000

3 bd / 2.5ba
2 bd/ 2ba

$ 999,000
$ 995,000

4 bd / 3.5ba
3 bd / 2.5ba

$2,595,000
$1,249,000

2005 MWPCA Board Officers & Directors
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Rec. Secretary
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Brad Silen
Etta Deikman
Karen Buckter
Mark Montaine
Lila Daniels
Lynn Hindley
Barry Joseph
Jennifer Sheetz
Carol Stern
Marie A. McCabe

Committees

Clubhouse Rentals Lynn Hindley
Com. Planning
Steve Thompson
Membership
Etta Deikman
Mt. Emergency
Del Goetz
Newsletter
Marie A. McCabe
Parenting
Brad Silen

332-3202
383-2198
381-1801
381-3523
383-8422
388-7252
383-2624
383-3185
388-0824
381-0980
388-7252
388-9630
383-2198
388-8493
381-0980
332-3202
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Return Service Requested

Massage on the Mountain
Traditional Japanese
Acupressure Massage
Your Home or My Studio
Chair Massage for Office
or Special Events

388-9430

Catherine Mc Goohan

Feb./ Mar. LOOKOUT deadline:

January 15th!
All copy must be submitted to:
marieannette@earthlink.net, or mail to
40 Ridge Ave. Confirm by phone:
381-0980

FOO HAUL

is available for light hauling,
moving and dump runs.
3/4 ton PU truck

Call Foo Kennedy
388-3939

Need a Handy Man?
Garden and Home Maintenance
Tree Trimming
Painting
Fence Repairs, Etc.

Call Andy at 388-6226

METROPOLE
Mor tgage S ervice
Ke ith Papulias
Broker/Ow ner
Lending millions since 1982

415 . 383 . 0269 f ax 415 . 383 . 4126

90 Thr ockmo rton Ave Suite 22 M ill Valley CA 94941
Res ide ntial Constr uction Apar tments COm mer cia l

